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APPLICATION #: FRIENDS OF CROWN HEIGHTS 26 CHILD CARE CENTER – 150171 PQK

In the matter of the application, submitted by the Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) and Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS), requesting the acquisition of property located at 20 Sutter Avenue, the Bushwick section of Brooklyn Community District 16. Approval will facilitate a lease renewal, for a five year term, to ensure continued provision of childcare services.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT NO. 16
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN

RECOMMENDATION

☐ APPROVE
☐ APPROVE WITH MODIFICATIONS/CONDITIONS
☐ DISAPPROVE
☐ DISAPPROVE WITH MODIFICATIONS/CONDITIONS

SEE ATTACHED

BOROUGH PRESIDENT

November 30, 2015
DATE
RECOMMENDATION FOR FRIENDS OF CROWN HEIGHTS 26 CHILD CARE CENTER – 150171 PQK

The Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) and Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS), request the acquisition of property at 20 Sutter Avenue within the Bushwick section of Brooklyn Community District 16. Approval will facilitate a lease renewal, for a five year term, to ensure continued provision of childcare services at this location.

On November 5th, 2015, the Borough President held a public hearing on the acquisition request. There were no speakers on this item.

The representative for ACS stated that there are 74 contracted preschool seats. This is a child care program and requires eligibility of 200% below the poverty level, with reason for care. Current enrolment is at 88%, with nine vacancies.

The Borough President is concerned that city lease terms are not as long as they have been in the past; placing much needed neighborhood facilities like this one at risk for displacement. In response, the representative for ACS stated that this is a five year lease, a term that has been put in place by the prior administration in order to match the length of existing contracts at the time. Since this lease has been in place, the agreement is moving forward as both ACS and DCAS have not been able to change the term for some time. However, the new administration is moving towards longer lease terms and moving forward both ACS and DCAS expect longer lease terms for these types of neighborhood facilities. The DCAS representative stated that their focus at this time is to move forward with the five year term for the diligent purposes of securing a stabilized real estate situation with this landlord. Taking into consideration this building's location within a primarily residential neighborhood, the services provided and the landlord's interest in continued provision of such services, DCAS believes that there is opportunity in the near future to continue under an extended lease term. DCAS assures that before the five year term is up, they will begin dialogue with the landlord in order to secure a longer lease term. The representative for DCAS will report back to the Borough President with any updates on such efforts.

In response to the Borough President’s concern for street safety given this facility’s corner location, along a busy street, within close proximity to the train station, the representative for ACS stated that they support any effort that will improve safety for children and families. ACS is happy to collaborate with the Borough President and relevant agencies in order to promote the Borough President’s Connecting Residents on Safer Streets (CROSS) Brooklyn initiative and other mechanisms to make this intersection safer for everyone. The Borough President’s Office will reach out to the Department of Transportation (DOT) in order to open the dialogue on this matter to determine eligibility for funding.

In response to the Borough President’s interest in promoting locally-based hiring, the ACS representative stated that the day care center reaches out to local education programs of nearby colleges and institutes. ACS encourages that day care centers reach out to the Day Care Council of New York and similar entities. All positions within the center are also advertised through local community outreach.

Considerations
Community Board 16 (CB 16) unanimously voted to approve this application without conditions.
The facilities on this site have been operated by ACS since the early 1970s. The childcare facilities are housed in a two-story privately owned building which contains approximately 13,850 sf of floor area, including approximately 3,000 sf of rooftop play area. The center is conveniently accessible by multiple modes of public transportation, located only a block from the Sutter Avenue-Rutland Road stop on the 3 train, and the B12 and B15 bus stops. Through this acquisition and lease renewal, up to 74 preschoolers and 60 school-age children are expected to continue receiving services that promote education, social wellbeing and physical health.

The above-grade floors contain classroom and activity spaces for preschoolers and the basement contains three afterschool classrooms. The roof is accessible for all children. The center provides a variety of activities, programs, and services such as meal service, supervised playtime and education. The childcare program staff consists of approximately 24 professional, para-professional and support staff.

The Borough President generally supports land use actions that seek to support the continuation of businesses and community facilities that provide services to all Brooklynites. Through this land acquisition and lease renewal, up to 134 children will be able to continue receiving full-time educational and social programs.

In addition, this center serves an important role in the local economy by generating 24 local jobs. The continuation of this center will not only secure its current workforce, it will continue to enable the parents of the enrolled children to maintain their own employment with the understanding that their children are being provided for during the workday.

The Borough President believes it is vital for households to have easy access to community amenities such as daycare services to take advantage of their locally-based facilities. He suggests that, as part of its outreach process, the Fiends of Crown Heights 26 Child Care Center consult with CB 16 and local elected officials to reach as many locally-based families as possible.

Though the Borough President is generally supportive of the proposed acquisition and lease renewal, he has concerns regarding the duration of the lease. Furthermore, he believes there are opportunities to improve street safety.

**Lease Duration**

The Borough President is adamant about protecting and preserving critical community space for the Brooklyn's young and young at heart, and is concerned about the short term leases for such facilities. As more areas of Brooklyn become magnets for real estate development, the Borough President is concerned that landlords might elect to pursue potentially more lucrative uses resulting in discontinuing use as child care and senior centers. The Borough President has already witnessed this profit-seeking practice in other parts of Brooklyn. Examples of such cases include the Swinging Sixties Senior Center and the Bushwick United Learning Center, both located in Williamsburg. The new property owner of the Swinging Sixties Senior Center has recently attempted to displace the center - which has served the community for decades - for redevelopment opportunities that would without a doubt prove more lucrative. While the long-standing Bushwick United Learning Center, which served on average 110 children of low income families, was recently shut down after an overdrawn eviction battle with the landlord when their most recent 10 year lease ran out and the City failed to complete proper lease renewal paperwork in a timely manner.
It is the Borough President’s policy for the City to secure fair lease-renewal terms which allow the City the ability to secure terms no less than ten years, inclusive of multiple shorter term leases and the right for renewal of the lease for an additional ten year term. Such term with multiple shorter term renewals allow landlords to facilitate building improvements while providing ACS with a check and balance that the facility remains in good working order. It is imperative that the City take actions through its land use process to adequately demonstrate, to the community, that the City is truly the community’s partner, through securing facilities for such much needed programming. Whether provided directly through the City or through non-profits, the Brownsville community has a legitimate need for supportive services that work to enhance the lives of area residents.

The Borough President remains disappointed that nearly two years into the mayoral Administration actions taken by the previous Administration remain in place to dictate shorter term leases. He supports the efforts of ACS and DCAS to renegotiate for a longer term once the lease renewal is secured. He believes that a long-term lease guarantees that Friends of Crown Heights 26 Child Care Center would not fall victim to discretionary profit-seeking actions by the landlord and ensure the facility remain a community benefit for decades to come. Should DCAS be unsuccessful in negotiating a longer lease renewal provision, it should seek the inclusion of a provision for the right of first refusal within the lease if the property is marketed for sale.

Advancing Vision Zero Policies
The Borough President is a supporter of the Mayor’s Vision Zero strategy. One component of Vision Zero is to extend sidewalks into the roadway as a means of shortening the path where pedestrians cross in front of traffic lanes. These sidewalk extensions, also known as bulb-outs or neck-downs, make drivers more aware of pedestrian crossings and encourage drivers to slow down at intersections where pedestrians are present. It is the Borough President’s policy to support DOT’s Safe Routes for Seniors/to School programs. One component of these programs is for DOT to install traffic calming infrastructure, like bulb-outs or neck-downs at intersections where senior citizen centers and/or child daycare centers exist, to improve safety.

In 2015 the Borough President also launched his own initiative, Connecting Residents on Safer Street, or CROSS Brooklyn. This program supports the creation of curb extensions or bulb-outs at dangerous intersections in Brooklyn. During the program’s first year, one million dollars was allocated to fund five dangerous intersections in Brooklyn. By installing more bulb-outs or neck-downs, seniors and children will benefit because more of their commute will be spent on sidewalks, especially near dangerous intersections. At the same time, all users of the roadway will benefit from a safer street. These improvements should be coordinated with DOT to first locate improvements at high crash locations and around schools and senior centers. In addition, improvements should be coordinated with the expansion of slow zones and to further installment of countdown clocks, at signalized intersections.

The Borough President believes that ACS should coordinate construction of these curb extensions with DOT, in consultation with CB16 and local elected officials. The Borough President encourages ACS to reach out to his office for any help opening the dialogue with DOT and further coordinating on this matter.

Recommendation
Be it resolved that the Borough President of Brooklyn, pursuant to section 197-c of the New York City Charter, recommends that the City Planning Commission and City Council approve the land use action requested.
Be it further resolved that:

1. That soon after the execution of the lease, the Department of Citywide Administrative Services commence negotiate with the landlord in order to:

   a. secure a right for renewal of the lease for an additional 10 year term, with two five year renewal terms and;
   b. include a provision of the right of first refusal within the lease if the property is marketed for sale.

2. That the Administration for Children’s Services coordinate with the Department of Transportation, in consultation with Community Board 16 and local elected officials, to have bulb-outs constructed at the intersection adjacent to the Friends of Crown Heights 26 Child Care Center.